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Message from the
President
2011-2012 marked a very successful year at Northern College, heavily focused on investment

- an investment in people, partnerships, progress and innovation. Upgrades to our facilities,
equipment and technology and increases in program offerings have complemented our

position as a leader in education in Northeastern Ontario, nationally, and internationally. The
name Northern College is becoming increasingly synonymous with the notion of community
and industry partnerships as well as personal and professional achievement.

This annual report highlights the goals Northern College set out to achieve over the last year.
Five strategic pillars: Community-based Access, Aboriginal Choices and Directions,
Organizational Development and Renewal, Focus on Learners and Focus on Human

Resources, guided our direction to fulfill our vision and attain our role in addressing the new

and changing pathways in education while embracing innovative opportunities for learning and
success.

In carrying out our mission of ensuring quality, accessible education through innovative
programs, services and partnerships, we expanded program offerings at our Kirkland Lake

campus by adding our Child and Youth Worker Diploma and Early Childhood Education

Diploma programs while in Haileybury, we added a new Companion Animal Physical
Rehabilitation Graduate Certificate program.

I am also pleased to say that the college continued to increase equitable access to education

in underserviced areas by continuously expanding distance learning options in communities
throughout the Northeast. Our investments in new video technology at all campuses have

provided students with a high-quality learning experience featuring virtual classrooms, video

streaming and recording for asynchronous delivery of courses. With this new equipment, the
college now has the capacity and is planning to deliver classes directly to students’ homes in

the near future, further enhancing distance education delivery through the College’s campuses
and Contact North’s network of access sites.
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Committed to building capacity in our communities, our Apprenticeship, Community and

Corporate Training Centre officially opened in new quarters to better meet the needs of

employers and the current workforce.

Our relationship with business and industry as a

provider of timely, cost effective training solutions will see this new centre become an

important hub not only in Timmins but in the region as well. In partnership with Goldcorp
Porcupine Goldmines, Timmins and Armistice Resources, Kirkland Lake, Northern introduced

an industry leading Basic Underground Hard Rock Miner Common Core program in these two
communities.

It also collaborated with the University of Fredericton to offer a distance

education certificate in Heath, Safety and Environmental Processes and a professional
diploma in Safety , Health and Environmental Management.

An example of forging new partnerships is to be seen in our collaboration with local industry
centering on applied research. While still a new pursuit of Northern College, we successfully

completed three applied research projects.
Northern College has been steadfast in maintaining a strong Aboriginal focus and to
supporting First Nations communities along the James Bay Coast through expanded programs

and services. Over the last year, the College continued to incorporate Aboriginal content into

curriculum, develop self-directed materials to educate the College community about Aboriginal

culture and perspectives, and establish partnerships to deliver programs and training in First
Nations communities, specifically community-based and health-related programming and
corporate training. This, along with many other initiatives identified in our report, supports

Northern College’s vision of success for all through learning and partnerships.

However, none of Northern College’s successes would be possible without the dedication,
commitment and leadership of our Board of Governors, Northern College Aboriginal Council

on Education, Program Advisory Committees, College Foundation, Student Associations and
the professional staff at each one of our campuses. Over the last year, Northern College has
evolved and expanded in order to better serve its communities. Looking to the future, we look

forward to continued growth, partnerships and innovation for the benefit of our northern

communities and providing for the enriched learning experiences of our students.
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Message from the Board Chair
Throughout 2011-2012 Northern College has continued to be an integral part of its

communities providing new and more accessible learning opportunities. True to its

mission to provide accessible, quality education through innovative programs and
partnerships, the college has ventured into applied research projects which provide

our learners with authentic learning experiences

-

an innovative way to meet

employers’ and students’ needs.

Northern has also successfully expanded into China, offering programs in
partnership with two Chinese colleges and is exploring additional partnerships to

offer Northern College programs abroad, with a view to bringing International

students to our campuses for the final year of their program. Locally, the college is
making great progress towards partnerships with Universities that would see our
graduates gain advanced standing into degree programs.

Once again, the achievements reported in this annual report demonstrate the

commitment of all Northern College staff to ensuring student success: our graduate
employment rate and employer satisfaction support this (Key Performance Indicators
- Appendix B).

In January 2012, the college undertook an extensive consultation process towards

the development of a new 3-year strategic plan for 2013-2016. With this new plan,
the college will continue to build upon the success, quality and service excellence it

is achieving and that is evidenced in this report.

On behalf of the Board, I would like to congratulate the staff of Northern College for
a very successful year!

Dave McGirr, Chair

Northern College Board of Governors
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N Northern
COLLEGE

Vision - Mission
Vision
Success for all through learning and partnerships.

Mission
To ensure quality, accessible education through innovative programs, services and partnerships, for the benefit
of our communities.

Motto
Your college. Your community.

Guiding Principles
• Learning for success.

• Career opportunities through innovative education and transferable skills.
• Practical, hands-on experiences.
• Value for your investment.
• Support for lifelong learning.
• A healthy, adaptive and progressive organizational culture.
Commitments
At Northern College, we:
• Are open, consultative and accountable.
• Act with personal responsibility and integrity.
• Pursue collaborative partnerships and entrepreneurial opportunities to better serve all of our communities.
•Foster and encourage a safe, caring and respectful organizational culture.
• Support, nurture and celebrate the contributions and accomplishments of learners and employees.
• Respond to the choices and directions of Aboriginal peoples.
• Establish an organizational culture that reflects the diversity of our communities.
• Engage in applied research in the pursuit of northern development and continuous improvement.
• Connect our learners and communities through the innovative application of technology.
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N Northern
S COLLEGE

Strategic Plan Overview

Community- Based Access

COLLEGE . COMMUNITIES . CONNECTIONS .
Build on our role as a committed community partner to provide greater access to quality education and training
opportunities in the North.

Aboriginal Focus

VISION . WISDOM . CHOICES .

Draw upon the wisdom of First Nations peoples to create an organizational culture that inspires and supports our
personal and collective endeavors to respond to their choices and directions.

Organization Development and Renewal
RENEW . GROW . LEAD .

Increase quality and performance capacity through continuous improvement and renewal.

Focus on Learners

DIVERSITY . POTENTIAL . SUCCESS .

Prepare graduates who reflect the quality and value of a Northern College education and who contribute to their
communities.

Focus on Human Resources
COMMITMENT . ACHIEVEMENT . EXCELLENCE .
Create an environment in which employees can flourish personally and professionally, maintain a learnercentered approach, and contribute to the achievement of College and community development goals.

Annual Report Format
The format for this Annual Report reflects the five pillars of our Strategic Plan. All of the initiatives that were undertaken in
2011/2012 are grouped under an appropriate pillar. Supporting and explaining each initiative are indicators of how the
college measured the success of the initiative.
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LEGEND:

C=Carried Over to 2012-2013 Business Plan

P=Partially achieved

0=Ongoing , now embedded into College responsibilities

Y =Achieved

STRATEGIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS
FOCUS ON COMMUNITY-BASED ACCESS
INITIATIVES

Initiative

RESULTS

Measurement /Target

Achieved

Outcomes

Objective: Expand Quality Learning Opportunities by;

Delivering corporate training
programs/courses using alternate
delivery methods

Use of video/telepresence
equipment to offer
corporate training in the
region

Partially achieved
P/O

One course offered by video

Minimum of three
programs/courses offered
to corporate clients, using
video/telepresence
equipment by January 2012
Developing an English for
Academic Purposes (EAP) course
to be offered through Continuing
Education/Distance Education

Course developed and
ready but not offered yet

Developing web-based programs
from Ontario Learn courses based
on the needs of our northern
communities.

New programs developed
Six new programs
developed by March 2012

Y

C

A number of course outlines
on EAP have been collected
from Lambton College

Deferred to 2012/13
Business Plan
Hired Manager of Distance
Learning

Objective: Foster Collaboration and Innovation by;

Developing a referral protocol in
consultation with internal
Employment Ontario partners and
external community agencies to
facilitate service coordination for
academic upgrading students

Referral protocol in place internally and externally

Increasing visibility of Northern
College and community partners
by offering and promoting monthly
open houses at each campus for
the communities we serve

Increased participation by
non-direct entrants,
community members,
businesses, high school
students, and parents and
parent councils

Y

Referral protocol in place
by July 2011

450 non-direct entrants will
participate in thirty-six open
houses by March 2012

Approved by the Board of Governors June 12, 2012

Referral protocol was
completed and implemented
college-wide November
2011

Partially achieved

P/O

Held three pilot open
houses at Haileybury,
Kirkland Lake and
Porcupine campuses
Held two official open
houses, one in the Fall
during the College
Information Program (CIP)
tour at the Porcupine
campus where we hosted
over 450+ high school and
mature learners. The other
was Discover Northern at
the Haileybury campus
which received
approximately 200 high
school and mature learners
Page 9

LEGEND:

C=Carried Over to 2012-2013 Business Plan

P=Partially achieved

0=Ongoing, now embedded into College responsibilities

Y=Achieved

STRATEGIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS
FOCUS ON COMMUNITY-BASED ACCESS
INITIATIVES
Initiative

RESULTS

Measurement/Target

Achieved

Outcomes

Objective: Foster Collaboration and Innovation by;

Developing a database of
potential employers for work
placements as well as for
mentors/coaches to support
Employment Ontario clients
college-wide

College-wide database
developed by September
2011

Partially achieved
P

An employer data base for
potential work placements
has been established in
both Case Management
System (CaMS) and
Computer Assisted Tracking
System (CATS) as of
September 2011
Database for mentors and
coaches is outstanding

Developing and implementing
policies and procedures to help
the college create capacity to
undertake applied research

Approved policies and
procedures by June 2011

Partially achieved
P

Strategic Plan includes
processes and procedures

Plan is complete for
industrial purposes;
however , policies for human
and animal research are
outstanding
Linking agencies, businesses and
industries to new applied research
plan

Applied research
partnership agreements
completed

Y

Three pilot projects are
currently underway

Two applied research
partnership agreements in
place by March 2012

Approved by the Board of Governors June 12, 2012
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LEGEND:

C=Carried Over to 2012-2013 Business Plan

P=Partially achieved
Y =Achieved

0=Ongoing, now embedded into College responsibilities

STRATEGIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

FOCUS ON COMMUNITY-BASED ACCESS
INITIATIVES
Initiative

RESULTS

Measurement /Target

Achieved

Outcomes

Objective: Seek and Establish Partnerships by;

Pursuing funding opportunities
such as the “Accessibility Fund”
that will strengthen college ties
with the community and
accommodate students with
disABILITIES

Application submitted for
funding opportunities such
as the “Accessibility Fund”

Establishing an international
partnership with Centennial
College to share their facility in
Bangalore, India; and with
Confederation College to share
the cost of a recruiter as a means
to increase international student
recruitment from India

Partnership established
with Centennial and
Confederation College by
April 2011 to share in the
cost and services of an
international student
recruiter in India

Expanding the number of

New partnerships with local
employers and/or funding
bodies and increased
number of corporate
training short programs

corporate training short programs
in the region through the
development of new partnerships
with local employers and/or

funding bodies

Current fiscal initiative
Y

Applications were denied

Two applications submitted
by January 2012

Y/O

Partnership established and
received over 50
applications for September
2011 and January 2012
intake

Goal is to have 20-30
students recruited from
India by February 2012

Y

New partnerships developed
with Niska Career Academy
& Cabo Drilling in the
Hamlet of Arviat .

12 students participated in
the first Arviat Diamond
Driller’s Training 10-week
program September 2011

Two additional program
offerings in place by
September 2011

12 students took second
offering of the 10- week
program in February 2012

Meeting with a variety of colleges
and universities to co-develop
new programs and courses and
specialized support services to
students

Meeting with
representatives from other
northern colleges and
universities to explore
possible joint initiatives

Two joint initiatives created
by March 2012

Approved by the Board of Governors June 12, 2012

Alqoma University

Y

Participating in planning
team for Algoma’s project
with northern colleges for
joint business program
acceptance and articulation
Have met with Fleming and
Confederation colleges to
explore possible joint
initiatives
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LEGEND :

C=Carried Over to 2012-2013 Business Plan

P=Partially achieved

0=Ongoing, now embedded into College responsibilities

Y =Achieved

STRATEGIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS
FOCUS ON COMMUNITY-BASED ACCESS
INITIATIVES

Initiative

RESULTS

Measurement/Target

Objective: Seek and Establish Partnerships by;

Working with Walkerton Clean
Water Agency to develop
specialized training for our
community partners

Expanding the number of
international joint venture
partnerships through further
licensing of program curriculum

Achieved

Outcomes

Y/O

Complete; courses currently
being offered

(continued)

Specialized training
courses developed for
northern communities

Training calendar has been
developed with six
Walkerton courses
confirmed by the Walkerton
Clean Water Centre
(WCWC) for delivery in
Kirkland Lake in 2012

Two specialized training
courses developed by
March 2012

New partnerships with
Chinese colleges and
universities to offer
Northern College programs
of instruction

Five new partnerships
established resulting in 75
new students by September
2011

Approved by the Board of Governors June 12, 2012

Y/O

93 Chinese students
enrolled in three programs

New joint venture with
Zhongshan Torch
Polytechnic College for twoyear Electrical Technician
program Fall 2012
Three applications are
before the Chinese
government for joint venture
projects
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LEGEND:

C=Carried Over to 2012-2013 Business Plan

P=Partially achieved

0=Ongoing, now embedded into College responsibilities

Y= Achieved

STRATEGIES AND ACCOMLISHMENTS
FOCUS ON ABORIGINAL CHOICES AND DIRECTIONS
INITIATIVES

Initiative

RESULTS
Measurement/Target

Achieved

Outcomes

Objective: Increase Awareness and Understanding by;

Embedding Aboriginal content,
practices and traditions into
college curriculum

Number of courses with
embedded Aboriginal
content

Y/O

Five additional courses
contain Aboriginal content
Faculty continue to enhance
the learning experience of
all students and are
provided with the
opportunity of participating
in a two-day conference
style workshop that will
further assist bringing
Aboriginal content into the
curriculum

Five additional courses will
contain Aboriginal content
by March 2012

An inventory of courses with
Aboriginal content is in
process

Implementing a self-guided ,
online module to inform and
educate all new employees about
Aboriginal cultural perspectives

Process implemented to
ensure completion of the
newly developed three hour
course

Y

As of January 2012, all new
employees are required to
complete the Aboriginal
Cultural Awareness program

Process completed by
June 2011
Building a Tipi for the purpose of
serving as a meeting and sharing
place at the Porcupine campus

Tipi constructed at
Porcupine campus

Commissioning a complimentary
video that will follow student
recruitment efforts in the James
Bay coastal communities. The
video can be used to increase the
awareness of Northern College
employees to the students and
the environment of the coastal
communities we serve

Completion of the coastal
community student
recruitment video

C

Tipi constructed by October
2012

Video completed by
September 2011

Approved by the Board of Governors June 12, 2012

Tender documents were
reissued February 2012 as
construction costs received
in first tender were
prohibitive
Partially achieved

P/O

Raw footage for the video is
complete; however , editing
and narration is required
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LEGEND:

C=Carried Over to 2012-2013 Business Plan

P=Partially achieved

O=0ngoing, now embedded into College responsibilities

Y=Achieved

STRATEGIES AND ACCOMLISHMENTS
FOCUS ON ABORIGINAL CHOICES AND DIRECTIONS
INITIATIVES

Initiative

RESULTS

Measurement/Target

Achieved

Outcomes

Objective: Increase Partnerships with First Nations by;
Developing partnerships with
health care agencies to offer
health related courses and
programs in the James Bay
Lowlands

Identifying and developing two
new partnerships with local
agencies to offer corporate
training courses/programs

Two partnerships
developed by
May 2011

Partially achieved
P/O

Minimum of three
courses/programs offered
by December 2011

Two new partnerships
identified and developed
by June 2011

PSW program with the
Canadian Red Cross was
offered in Moosonee
Negotiating a Personal
Support Worker course in
Attawapiskat
Partially achieved

P/O

Two programs/courses
offered to these new
partners by December 2011

Submitted proposal in
partnership with the
Kapuskasing Native
Women’s Group to build
leadership skills in
Aboriginal women; to be
offered in Moosonee

Still awaiting outcome
Establishing partnerships with
communities and securing funding
to offer community based
programming

Two partnerships
established, funding
secured and community
based programs developed
and offered

Two partnerships secured

Y

Secure funding for two
community partnerships
and offer community based
programming by
March 2012
Providing CARISM training to the
Mushkegowuk and Wabun Tribal
Councils’ employment and
training services to assist the staff
in providing career decision
making, and presentations to their
respective community members
as required

Provide CARISM training to
enhance availability of this
tool in the Mushkegowuk
Council’s Aboriginal
communities of
Attawapiskat ,
Kashechewan, Fort Albany,
Moose Cree and Chapleau,
and Wabun Tribal Council’s
reserves in Chapleau,
Matachewan , and Gogama

All training provided by
March 2012

Approved by the Board of Governors June 12, 2012

One with the Metis
Association to offer Elder
services on all college
campuses in the Fall 2012
Offered chainsaw training
and Career Readiness
courses with the Taykwa
Tagamou First Nation in the
Fall 2011

Y

CARISM was delivered as a
workshop at the Great Moon
Gathering

Presented to Mushkegowuk
Council and Executive
Director of Detour Lake
Gold
Mushkegowuk
commissioned training for
their employment services
staff
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LEGEND:

C=Carried Over to 2012- 2013 Business Plan
0=Ongoing, now embedded into College responsibilities

P=Partially achieved
Y =Achieved

STRATEGIES AND ACCOMLISHMENTS
FOCUS ON ABORIGINAL CHOICES AND DIRECTIONS
INITIATIVES

Initiative

RESULTS
Measurement/Target

Achieved

Outcomes

Objective: Increase Participation and Success of Aboriginal Students by;

Securing funding to offer
academic upgrading programs for
students residing in Aboriginal
communities along the coast of
James Bay

New funding secured
academic upgrading
programs offered

Creating an apprenticeship
program model for the Aboriginal
members in rural areas and
securing related funding

Apprenticeship program
model developed in
cooperation with the
Aboriginal, federal and
provincial governments and
funding secured

Partially achieved
P

New funding secured by
September 2011 and two
new programs offered by
December 2011

Y

Attained funding to offer
Academic Upgrading in
Moose Factory until March
2012

Initiative being actioned by
the Aboriginal
Apprenticeship Board of
Ontario with involvement of
Northern College staff

Program developed by
January 2012
Funding secured and
program using new model
offered by March 2012
Introducing CARISM through
Wawatay radio station contest on
the - Fire Within Us educational
radio show (6 shows)

Participation in radio
telephone contest

Increasing coastal community
student participation by assisting
with career decision-making
through CARISM

Increased Aboriginal
student participation from
our coastal communities

Promoting the summer orientation
program for Aboriginal students

Increased participation of
Aboriginal students in the
summer orientation
program

Completed in May

Y

Completed by May 2011

Y

CARISM is being used by
Native Advisors in
Moosonee

Increase student
participation by 5% by
March 2012

20 students to attend the
summer orientation
program by September
2011

Approved by the Board of Governors June 12, 2012

Target partially achieved

P

A total of 9 students
attended
5 students from
Attawapiskat, 2 from
Taykwa Tagamou, 1 from
Moosonee and 1 from
Biinjitwaabik Aaaging
Anishinabek (Macdiarmid,
ON)
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LEGEND:

C=Carried Over to 2012-2013 Business Plan

P=Partially achieved

0=Ongoing, now embedded into College responsibilities

Y = Achieved

STRATEGIES AND ACCOMLISHMENTS
FOCUS ON ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND RENEWAL
INITIATIVES

Initiative

RESULTS
Measurement/Target

Achieved

Outcomes

O

Efforts to be continued;
however, changes to the
GPOG unlikely in the future

O

MTCU was not open to
discussing changes or
increases to funding

Objective: Increase Advocacy Efforts by;

Advocating for an equitable
distribution of General Purpose
Operating Grant (GPOG) funding

Change in funding
distribution procedures

Advocating for a fairer distribution
of funding from MTCU

Change in methodology
and increase in proportion
of funding received by the
college

Increase in grant revenue in
the amount of $200,000 by
March 2012

Efforts to be continued

Methodology of distribution
for all non GPOG funding
be changed to base plus
model by March 2012
Advocating for change to

“transition funding” ceiling
pertaining to new funding formula

Change in transition
funding ceiling

C

Recognition for enrolment
growth by March 2012

Due to the political climate
of the election year, a new
Minister and the provincial
debt crisis, MTCU was not
open to discussing changes
or increases to funding

Efforts to be continued
Advocating for a fairer distribution
for the Small, Northern and Rural
grant (SNR) by participating on
review committee

Increasing college advocacy
efforts at MTCU

Changes to the SNR grant
allocation methodology in
Northern College’s favour

P/O

Increase to SNR grant by
$300,000 by March 2012

Represent sector on MTCU
working groups and task
forces

grant

Y/O

Representatives on at least
three MTCU working
groups and task forces by
March 2012
Expanding advocacy efforts with
allied ministries at Queen’s Park

Meetings with ministries
and senior staff

Accessing non-traditional
funding sources from allied
Ministries

The northern colleges’
presidents task force has
convinced the Deputy to
review the distribution of this

Y/O

Northern colleges’
presidents task force have
convinced the Deputy
Minister to review Second
Career model for northern
colleges

The college was successful
in accessing an additional
$315,000 in funding to
address the financial
pressures of northern
colleges

$250,000 in new funding by
March 31, 2012

Approved by the Board of Governors June 12, 2012
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LEGEND:

C=Carried Over to 2012-2013 Business Plan

P=Partially achieved
Y =Achieved

0=Ongoing, now embedded into College responsibilities

STRATEGIES AND ACCOMLISHMENTS
FOCUS ON ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND RENEWAL
INITIATIVES

Initiative

RESULTS

Measurement /Target

Achieved

Outcomes

Objective: Build Infrastructure Capacity by;

Upgrading classroom technology
to be video and audio enabled
with the installation of lecturns
integrated with touch screen
controls (First Phase)

Completion of installation
and equipment operational

Modernizing classrooms and labs

The number of
videoconference capable
classrooms increased from
7 to 17, all with new current
technology equipment (all
campuses)

Completed

Y

All new equipment installed
and operational by
September 2011
Completed

Y

Unused fire assay Lab at
the Haileybury Campus
converted to two
18-20 seat classrooms

Converted old motor
vehicle machine shop to a
carpentry shop at the
Porcupine campus
Converted old millwright
shop to an emergency
services garage at the
Porcupine campus

Converted unused
Graphics lab at the Kirkland
Lake campus to two 30
seat classrooms

Approved by the Board of Governors June 12, 2012
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LEGEND:

C=Carried Over to 2012-2013 Business Plan

P=Partially achieved

0=Ongoing, now embedded into College responsibilities

Y =Achieved

STRATEGIES AND ACCOMLISHMENTS

FOCUS ON ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND RENEWAL
INITIATIVES

Initiative

RESULTS

Measurement/Target

Achieved

Outcomes

Objective: Implement Quality Improvement Strategies by;

Implementing recommendations
from the Kirkland Lake Campus
Strategic Plan

Increased enrolment at the
Kirkland Lake campus as a
result of new programming

Y

20 additional students
enrolled by March 2012

Analyzing Key Performance
Indicators (KPI) results from
graduate satisfaction survey

Report prepared that
identifies areas targeted for
change and indicates
appropriate strategies to
address the recommended
changes

New Pre-Health courses
being offered with 8
students
8 Child & Youth Worker
students and 5 Early
Childhood Education
students at Kirkland Lake
campus enrolled in the
winter semester

Reports completed
Y

Analysis and report
completed

Continuing to develop and update
process manuals to ensure
consistency and service
excellence throughout the college

Process manuals
developed

Partially achieved

P/O

Four new process manuals
developed by March 2012

School College Work
Initiative manual developed
March 2012

Objective: Increase Efficiency and Productivity by;
Developing a college-wide
corporate training strategy

Corporate training strategy

Revising and updating
Community Employment Services
website

Bilingual website available
with full suite of
Employment Ontario
programs and services

Strategy developed by June
2011

Complete

Y

Completed in March 2012

Y

English website developed
by June 2011

Bilingual website developed
by July 2011
Implementing network
improvements to our wireless
system such that there will be no
visual or procedural differentiation
when connecting to the network
whether it is wireless or cable
connected

Internal networks operate
seamlessly

C

Labour dispute delayed this
project

Network improvements
implemented by September
2011

Approved by the Board of Governors June 12, 2012
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LEGEND:

C=Carried Over to 2012-2013 Business Plan

P=Partially achieved

0=Ongoing, now embedded into College responsibilities

Y=Achieved

STRATEGIES AND ACCOMLISHMENTS
FOCUS ON ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND RENEWAL
INITIATIVES

Initiative

RESULTS

Measurement/Target

Objective: Increase Efficiency and Productivity by;

Researching the feasibility of
installing a media server to
replace the need for VCR/DVD
and TVs in classrooms

Achieved

Outcomes

(continued)

Research on feasibility of
installation of media server
completed

Not feasible
Y

All videos used by faculty would
be stored electronically and
videos could be accessed by
more than one faculty
simultaneously
Developing greening procedures
from the outcomes referred to in
College Greening Policy

Procedures developed by
July 2011

Y

Installing of real time operating
system electrical meters to assist
in energy efficiency measures

Completion of installation of
meters by July 2011

Y

Maximizing capacity of facilities
usage by training staff to optimize
timetabling and scheduling
activities

Staff trained on how to
optimize timetabling
program and facilities’
capacity maximized

Greening procedure
complete

Meters installed

Initiative undertaken
C

A college-wide working
group is working through
processes

Staff trained by May 2011
and capacity maximized for
September 2011
Maximizing efficiency of
classroom space by utilizing
timetabling software and
extending program hours into the
evenings

Maximized allocation of
space as a result of utilizing
timetabling software

Implementing recommendations
of working groups (PD, Wellness,
Evaluation/Communications) from
Employee Climate Survey

Recommendations
implemented

C

Timetabling software being
used by May 2011 and
efficiency of classroom
space increased by 15%
effective September 2011

Recommendations
implemented by
March 2012

Approved by the Board of Governors June 12, 2012

Y

After meeting with Infosilem
and based on their
recommendations, a pilot run
is scheduled for September
2012 with full
implementation September
2013

New Internal
Communications Guidelines
Administrative policy

New Corporate Wellness
program including seminars,
fitness programs, Healthy
Holiday cookbook
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LEGEND:

_

w

C=Carried Over to 2012-2013 Business Plan

P=Partially achieved

0=Ongoing, now embedded into College responsibilities

Y =Achieved _

STRATEGIES AND ACCOMLISHMENTS
FOCUS ON ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND RENEWAL
INITIATIVES

Initiative

RESULTS
Measurement/Target

Objective: Increase Efficiency and Productivity by;
Combining Continuing Education
Health with Continuing Education
regular programming for on-going
support and back-up

Achieved

(continued)

Continuing Education
Health and Continuing
Education regular
programming combined

Y

Services co-located and
funding secured by
March 2012

Continuing Education Health
combined with Continuing
Education department

Regular responsibility
transferred to VicePresident Community,
Business Development and
Employment Services in
October 2011 with direct
oversight of Continuing
Education regular which
was assigned to Porcupine
Campus Manager

All continuing education
activity combined by
March 2012

Applying for funds to centralize all
advising services on two
campuses; clustering by campus
or area to increase student
success supports by ensuring a
one-stop shop easily accessible
to all students whether they are in
need of services of the Learning
disABILITIES, Advising or First
Year Experience

Outcomes

C

Funds have been denied
although centralization of
services currently underway

Staff will coordinate services and
ensure that each staff member
can respond to initial request for
services
Researching the feasibility of
moving from college leased
laptops to student purchased
laptops for laptop programs

Feasibility study completed
by April 2011

Approved by the Board of Governors June 12, 2012

Y/C

Feasibility study complete
but inconclusive
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LEGEND :

C=Carried Over to 2012-2013 Business Plan

P=Partially achieved
Y =Achieved

0=Ongoing, now embedded into College responsibilities

STRATEGIES AND ACCOMLISHMENTS
FOCUS ON LEARNERS
INITIATIVES

Initiative

RESULTS

Measurement/Target

Achieved

Outcomes

Objective: Ensure Quality Learning and Student Success by;

Evaluating an economical and
more user friendly learning
management system to replace
Blackboard

Evaluation completed and
recommendations analyzed
by March 2012

Training of faculty in the
pedagogy of teaching using
videoconferencing

Completion of training

Analyzing Key Performance
Indicators (KPI), demographic,
enrolment and other data on a
yearly basis by program, to refine
learning strategies

Training completed with
80% satisfaction rate by
July 2011

Designated programs will
receive an analysis of data
which can be used to aid in
the refinement of learning
strategies

Remain with Blackboard

Y

C/O

Y/O

Further training
to take place in May 2012

Incorporated as part of
program reviews (both
formative and summative) in
all Technology and Trades
programs

Analysis summaries
completed and distributed
by March 2012
Implementing the formative
program review process

Programs to undertake a
formative review

Partially achieved
P/O

Programs will have
completed formative
reviews by March 2012

Community Services
programs completed
Technology and Trades
program reviews completed
Business and Office
Administration program
reviews completed

Implementing summative program
review process

Two to three programs
summative review process
implemented by May/June
2011

Y/O

Veterinary Technician
complete based on
Canadian Council on Animal
Care ( CCAC ) Accreditation
process
Three Technology and
Trades summative reviews
complete as of November,
2011: Civil Engineering
Technology; Construction
Engineering TechnicianBuilding Management; and
Building Inspection
Technician

Approved by the Board of Governors June 12, 2012
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LEGEND :

C=Carried Over to 2012-2013 Business Plan

P=Partially achieved

0=Ongoing, now embedded into College responsibilities

Y =Achieved

| STRATEGIES AND ACCOMLISHMENTS
FOCUS ON LEARNERS
INITIATIVES

Initiative

RESULTS

Measurement /Target

Objective: Ensure Quality Learning and Student Success by;

Refining and implementing a
student success plan, a student
retention plan and an enrolment
management plan

Processes identified and
developed

Analyzing Key Performance
Indicators (KPI) service areas by
campus and developing strategies
to improve services areas

Strategies implemented

Achieved
(continued)

O

Processes implemented by
March 2012

KPI results in four service
areas

Outcomes

Y

Student Success Plan is in
draft form . Student
Retention Plan and
Enrolment Management
Plan in development stage
Strategies have been
implemented

Objective: Increase Access to Learning by;
Offering additional programs by
intra-campus delivery to increase
accessibility

Additional programs offered
by intra-campus delivery

Y

A minimum of five
additional programs offered
by March 2012

Early Childhood Education
Worker program offered in
Moosonee and Kirkland
Lake
Social Service Worker
offered in Moosonee

Child and Youth Worker
program offered in Kirkland
Lake
PreHealth program offered
in Kirkland Lake
Increasing use of learning
technology in the classroom

Increased number of faculty
incorporating learning
technology into the
classroom , making use of
clickers, tablets, Elluminate,
online collaboration tools,
or video-conferencing

Y/O

Math professors using
tablets for distance courses

12 faculty in Technology
and Trades received Movi
tablets for classroom use

One additional faculty
member per program
utilizing new types of
learning technology in the
classroom by March 2012
Partnering with other colleges to
develop a post- secondary
program that could be offered by
distance delivery

New distance program
developed through a
partnership with other
colleges
New modularized distance
program developed through
a partnership with a sister
college, by March 2012

Approved by the Board of Governors June 12, 2012

Faculty coordinating
distance programs have
webcams

Health Sciences and
Community Services faculty
worked with D2L for trial
O

Early Childhood Education
Administrator delayed
Northern worked in
partnership with five
colleges
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LEGEND :

C=Carried Over to 2012-2013 Business Plan

P=Partially achieved

0=Ongoing, now embedded into College responsibilities

Y=Achieved

STRATEGIES AND ACCOMLISHMENTS
FOCUS ON LEARNERS
INITIATIVES
Initiative

RESULTS

Measurement/Target

Objective: Increase Access to Learning by ;

Developing a plan for the
pedagogical use of learning
technologies in the classroom
Partner with Information
Technology (LT) and Learning
Excellence and Innovation
Department (LEID) to integrate
learning technologies into
classrooms

Achieved

Outcomes

(continued)

Plan developed for the
introduction and support of
learning technologies by
November 2011

O

Working with the Manager
of Distance Education

New target date for plan to
be determined

Objective: Implement Outreach Activities by;

Investigating the feasibility of
offering an upgrading program in
at least one new community

Feasibility analyzed and
action identified.

Increasing outreach activities by
developing a marketing and
recruitment plan developed to
increase the number of students
studying at a distance

Plan developed to recruit
students who are unable to
attend onsite at a campus

Feasibility analyzed

Y

Not feasible

New Learning Centre
opened, if feasible, by
March 2012

New marketing staff in place
C

Development of plans
delayed

Recruitment plan
developed by March 2012

Objective: Build Innovative Partnerships by ;

Assisting internationally trained
individuals with recognition of
provincial accreditation, in
partnership with the Timmins
Economic Development
Corporation (TEDC), the Local
Immigration Partnership Council
(TLIP) and Laurentian University
- Professions North/Nord (PNN)
program

Services offered to
internationally trained
individuals

Collaborating with business, other
institution, industry on applied
research projects to help students
with authentic learning
opportunities

Applied research project
partnerships and contracts
established

Service provided

Y/O

Service provided for 10
individuals by March 2012

Four projects completed by
March 2012

Approved by the Board of Governors June 12, 2012

Y/O

Working in partnership with
PNN to promote services
and increase number of
clients served

Completed applied research
collaborations with Nipissing
University on a research
TeleHealth project;
Porcupine Canvas; a Next
of Kin project; and Hydro
One
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LEGEND:

C=Carried Over to 2012- 2013 Business Plan

P=Partially achieved

0=Ongoing, now embedded into College responsibilities

Y=Achieved

STRATEGIES AND ACCOMLISHMENTS

FOCUS ON LEARNERS
INITIATIVES

Initiative

RESULTS
Measurement/Target

Objective: Build Innovative Partnerships by;

Investigating the feasibility of codeveloping a bridging Personal
Support Worker to Practical
Nursing program

Achieved

Outcomes

(continued)

A completed feasibility
study

Feasibility study completed

Y

Feasibility study completed
by March 2012

Provincial initiative provided
gap analysis

Due to the findings/cost and
student commitment, this
project was cancelled
Focus changing to integrate
Developmental Services
Worker and Personal
Support Worker

Objective: Generate Authentic Learners by;

Integrating practical and applied
research into programs for solving
particular problems to provide
opportunities for an authentic
learning experience

Integrate projects/problems
that develop new or modify
existing products or
services into 10% of
programs by March 2012

Ensuring that students
understand the benefits of applied
research in community innovation
by integrating applied research
specific content (modules or
elements of modules) into
courses

Research modules
integrated
Integrate applied research
specific content (modules
or elements of modules)
into 10% of courses by
March 2012

Approved by the Board of Governors June 12, 2012

Y

Y

Six programs have applied
research projects underway

Research content integrated
into many of the technical
programs
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LEGEND :

C=Carried Over to 2012-2013 Business Plan
0=Ongoing, now embedded into College responsibilities

P=Partially achieved

Y=Achieved

STRATEGIES AND ACCOMLISHMENTS

FOCUS ON HUMAN RESOURCES
INITIATIVES

Initiative

RESULTS

Measurement/Target

Achieved

Outcomes

Y

New Talent Acquisition Plan
complete

C

Request for Proposal (RFP)
completed and consultant
hired

Objective: Strengthen Recruitment and Retention Practices by;

Developing and implementing a
Talent Acquisition Plan

Completion of plan by
September 2011

Finalizing and implementing a
faculty evaluation process that
incorporates development plans

Plan developed and
implemented

Developing processes and
commencing the implementation
of the Succession Plan.

40% of faculty evaluated
by March 2012

Processes developed and
implementation
commenced

Plan to be implemented

C

Process was developed by
March 2012

Processes developed and
initial implementation
completed by March 2012
Objective: Enhance Employee Development by;
Developing a dedicated internal
electronic site for Learning
Excellence and Innovation
Department (LEID) to serve as a
resource and repository for faculty
to access support and training

Use of new dedicated
internal electronic site
established by June 2011

Developing and implementing a
Professional Development policy
for full-time and part-time staff

A new Professional
Development Policy and
Procedure be
establishment by
March 2012

Approved by the Board of Governors June 12, 2012

LEID website developed
Y

Carried over
C
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LEGEND:

C=Carried Over to 2012-2013 Business Plan
0=Ongoing, now embedded into College responsibilities

P=Partially achieved
Y =Achieved

STRATEGIES AND ACCOMLISHMENTS

FOCUS ON HUMAN RESOURCES
INITIATIVES

Initiative

RESULTS
Measurement/Target

Achieved

Outcomes

Objective: Nurture Positive Relationships by;

Administering an Employee
Climate Survey

Survey administered by
November 2011

Receiving and evaluating
recommendations from the
Communications Focus Group

Recommendations
implemented

Receiving and evaluating
recommendations from the
Evaluation Focus Group

Recommendations
implemented

Receiving and evaluating
recommendations from the
Climate Survey Orientation,
Professional Development and
Training working groups

Y

Survey administered

Y

Communications guidelines
document released

Y

Recommendations
implemented

Y

New online orientation
program implemented

Review on-going;
implementation of
recommendations through
March 2012

Review on-going;
implementation of
recommendations through
March 2012
Recommendations
implemented
Implementation of
recommendations through
March 2012

Bill 168
Aboriginal Culture
Awareness, and Survival in
the Classroom

New LEID microsite
launched to assist with new
faculty orientation

Approved by the Board of Governors June 12, 2012
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
To Governors of Northern College of Applied Arts and Technology

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Northern College of Applied Arts
and Technology which comprise the statement of financial position as at March 31, 2012, the
statements of operations and changes in net assets and cash flows for the year then ended,
and notes, comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory
information.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial
statements in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles, and for such
internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those
standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material
misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on our judgment,
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, we consider internal control
relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of
the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our audit opinion.
Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of Northern College of Applied Arts and Technology as at March 31, 2012, and its
results of operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian
generally accepted accounting principles.

June 12, 2012
Sudbury, Canada
KPMG LLP, is a Canadian limited liabilility partnership and a member firm of the KPMG
network of independent member firms ;affiliated with KPMG International Cooperative
( “ KPMG International"), a Swiss entity.
KPMG Canada provides services to KPMG LLP.
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NORTHERN COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
AND TECHNOLOGY
Statement of Financial Position

March 31, 2012, with comparative figures for 2011
2012

2011

Assets
Cash
Accounts receivable
Grants receivable
Inventories and prepaid expenses
Investments - portfolio
- sinking fund

$

8,863,238
1,253,956
1,969,026
127,498
4,335,361
4,325,325
20,874,404

$

12,077,921
997,430
1,828,749
106,058
4,277,413
19,287,571

3,956,813

Sinking fund investments

Capital assets (note 2)

32,799,453

32,689,901

$

53,673,857

$

55,934,285

$

3,644,483
2,144,945
4,439,000
10,228,428

$

3,730,643
2,113,565

Liabilities, Deferred Contributions and Net Assets
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (note 3)
Vacation and leave payable (note 4)
Current portion of long-term debt (note 5)
Post-employment and sick leave (note 4)

5,844,208

977,583

1,007,460

Long-term debt (note 5)

4,439,000

Deferred contributions (note 7)
Deferred capital contributions (note 8)

Net assets:
Operating
Employment-related
Capital (note 9)
Restricted and endowment

2,958,819

4,947,915

27,087,692

28,397,321

1,353,850
(3,122,528)
5,598,086
8,591,927
12,421,335

1,337,541
(3,121,025)
4,179 , 247
8,902,618
11,298,381

Commitments (note 11)
Contingency (note 13)
Guarantees (note 14)
$

53,673,857

$

55,934,285

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
On behamof the Board:

Chair, Board of Governors

President

/
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NORTHERN COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
AND TECHNOLOGY
Statement of Operations and Changes in Net Assets
March 31, 2012, with comparative figures for 2011
Operating
EmploymentCurrent
operations
related

Equity in
capital
assets

(Schedules)

Revenue:
Grants and reimbursements
Tuition fees
Ancillary sales and services
Other
Amortization of deferred
capital contributions (note 8)
Restricted
Investment income

$

Restricted
and

Endowment

Total
2011

(Schedule )

28,796,990
4,868 ,924
2,444,947
5,034,380

2,006,293
97 , 003

368,511
2,374,804

41,242,244
Expenses:
Academic
Administration
Student services
Plant and property
Community services
Employment training programs
Ancillary
Amortization of capital assets
Restricted
Post-employment and vacation

Total
2012

342,754
103 ,619
446 , 373

21,272 , 872
6,151,841
3,924,071
2,642,202
578,154
2,967,721
2,532,802

2,422,888
767,519

28,796,990
4,868 ,924
2,444,947
5,034,380

30,670,714
4,944,462
2,510,382
4,276,910

2,006,293
342,754
569,133
44,063,421

1,462,355
899,473
646,467
45, 410,763

21,272,872
6,151,841
3,924,071
2,642,202
578,154
2 ,967,721
2,532,802
2,422,888
767,519
1,503
43,261,573

22 ,511,074
6,122,273
3 ,807,751
1,843,131
647,054
2,811,991
2,675,105
1,719,123
927,638
125,674
43,190,814

40,069,663

1,503
1,503

2,422,888

Excess (deficiency) of
revenue over expenses

1,172,581

( 1,503)

( 48 ,084)

( 321,146)

801,848

2,219,949

Net assets, beginning of year

1,337,541

(3,121,025)

4,179,247

8,902,618

11,298,381

8,945, 405

321,106

321,106

133 ,027

1,466,923

( 711,661)

12,421,335

11,298,381

Ontario Trust for Student Support

Transfer of capital assets

( 755,262)

Transfer to restricted funds

( 401,010)

Net assets, end of year

$

1,353,850

767,519

401,010

(3,122,528)

5,598,086

8,591, 927

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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NORTHERN COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
AND TECHNOLOGY
Statement of Cash Flows

March 31, 2012, with comparative figures for 2011
2012

Cash flows from operating activities:
Excess of revenue over expenses
Adjustments for:
Amortization of deferred capital contributions (note 8)
Amortization of capital assets
Decrease in post-employment
and sick leave

$

Changes in non-cash working capital (note 12 )

Cash flows from financing activities:
Endowment contributions
Deferred contributions
Cash flows from investing activities:
Purchase of capital assets
Deferred capital contributions
Change in value of portfolio investments
Increase in value of sinking fund

801,848

2011

$

2,219,949

(2,006,293)
2,422,888

(1,462,355)
1,719,123

( 29,877)
,566
,
188
1
(473,023)
715,543

( 21,320)
2,455,397
214,762
2,670,159

321,106
(1,989 ,096)
( 1,667,990)

133,027
197,315
330,342

(2,532,440)
696,664
(57,948)
( 368,512 )
( 2,262,236)

(12,694,732)
11,829,532
(162,282)
( 337,115)
(1,364,597)

Net increase ( decrease) in cash

(3,214,683)

1,635,904

Cash position, beginning of year

12,077,921

10,442,017

Cash position, end of year

$

8,863,238

$

12,077,921

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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NORTHERN COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
AND TECHNOLOGY
Notes to Financial Statements

Year ended March 31, 2012

1 . Significant accounting policies:

(a) Fund accounting:

The accounts are maintained in accordance with the principles of fund accounting. The
operating fund accounts for transactions related to current operations. The capital fund
accounts for capital assets and the transactions related to their acquisition, disposal, debt
commitments and amortization. Restricted and endowment funds consist of scholarships
and bursaries for future students of the College and other special projects whose funds
are administered by the College as well as endowments from the Ontario Student
Opportunity Trust Funds and Ontario Trust for Student Support Funds which report the
resources contributed under these matching programs.
(b) Revenue recognition:

The College accounts for contributions under the deferral method of accounting as
follows:
Operating grants are recorded as revenue in the period to which they relate. Grant
amounts relating to future periods are deferred and recognized in the subsequent
period when the related activity occurs. Grants approved but not received are
accrued.

Unrestricted contributions are recognized as revenue when received or receivable if
the amounts can be reasonably estimated and collection is reasonably assured.
Externally restricted contributions, other than endowment contributions, are
recognized as revenue in the period in which the related expenses are recognized.
Contributions restricted for the purchase of capital assets are deferred and
amortized into revenue on a straight-line basis at rates corresponding to those of
the related capital assets.

Contributions received for endowment are reported as an increase in the
endowment fund balance. Interest income earned on the resources of this
endowment fund is reported in the restricted fund. Unrestricted investment income
is recognized as revenue when earned.
Tuition fees are recognized as revenue based on the number of teaching days
within the period.

(c) Investments:
Portfolio investments are recorded at market value.
Sinking-fund investment is recorded at amortized cost.
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NORTHERN COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
AND TECHNOLOGY
Notes to Financial Statements

Year ended March 31, 2012

1.

Significant accounting policies (continued):

( d) Capital assets:

Capital asset purchases are recorded at cost. Contributed capital assets are recorded at
fair value at the date of contribution when the fair value is reasonably determinable.
Otherwise, contributed capital assets are recorded at a nominal value. Repairs and
maintenance costs are charged to expenditures. Betterments, which extend the
estimated life of a capital asset, are capitalized. Amortization of capital assets is
recorded on the straight-line basis over the following periods:

Buildings
Site improvements and parking lots
Leasehold improvements
Furniture and equipment

40 years
20 years
over the term of the lease
5 years

Capital assets are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in
circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable.
Recoverability of assets to be held and used is measured by comparison of the carrying
amount of an asset to estimate undiscounted cash flows expected to be generated by the
asset. If the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its estimated future cash flows, an
impairment change is recognized by the amount by which the carrying amount of the
asset exceeds the fair value of the asset.
(e) Employment-related obligations:

Vacation entitlements are accrued for as entitlements are earned (note 4).
Sick leave benefits are accrued where they are vested and subject to pay out when an
employee leaves the College (note 4).

For the post-employment benefits (continuation of life, medical and dental during LTD),
these benefits are accounted for on a terminal basis, in comparison to the non-pension
post-retirement benefit which is accounted on an accrual basis. This means that the
liability for the post-employment benefit is accrued only when a LTD claim occurs. For
these benefits, the full change in the liability is being recognized immediately as an
expense in the year (note 4).
The College is an employer member of the Colleges of Applied Arts and Technology
Pension Plan, which is a multi-employer defined benefit pension plan. The College has
adopted defined contribution account principles for this Plan because insufficient
information is available to apply defined benefit accounting principles.
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NORTHERN COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
AND TECHNOLOGY
Notes to Financial Statements

Year ended March 31, 2012

1. Significant accounting policies (continued ):
(f) Use of estimates:
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with Canadian generally accepted
accounting principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that
affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets
and liabilities at the dates of the financial statements and the reported amounts of
revenues and expenses during the reporting periods. Significant items subject to such
estimates and assumptions include the carrying value of capital assets, valuation
allowances for accounts receivables: and obligations related to employee future benefits.
Actual results could differ from those estimates. These estimates are reviewed
periodically, and, as adjustments become necessary, they are reported in earnings in the
year in which they become known.

(g) Capital disclosures:
The College manages its capital primarily through its investments and adheres to the
College’s investment policies.

(h) Financial instruments:
The College accounts for its financial assets and liabilities in accordance with Canadian
generally accepted accounting principles.
The financial instruments are classified into one of five categories: held-for-trading, heldto-maturity, loans and receivables, available-for-sale financial assets or other financial
liabilities. All financial instruments, including derivatives, are measured in the statement
of financial position at fair value except for loans and receivables, held-to-maturity
investments and other financial liabilities which are measured at amortized cost. Heldfor-trading financial assets are measured at fair value and changes in fair value are
recognized in net earnings.

In accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles, the College has
undertaken the following:
(i)

Designated cash and portfolio investments as held-for-trading, being measured at
fair value.

(ii)

The sinking-fund investments are designated as held-to-maturity, which is
measured at amortized cost.

(iii)

Accounts receivable and grants receivable are classified as loans and receivables,
which are measured at amortized cost.

(iv)

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities, vacation payable and long-term debt are
classified as other financial liabilities, which are measured at amortized cost.

The College continues to disclose financial instruments under CICA Handbook Section
3861.
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NORTHERN COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
AND TECHNOLOGY
Notes to Financial Statements
Year ended March 31, 2012

2. Capital assets :
2012

Cost

Land
Buildings
Construction in progress
Site improvements and
parking lots
Leasehold improvements
Furniture and equipment

$

Less accumulated
amortization

2011

Accumulated
Amortization

369 ,570
48,478 ,123

21,302,310

310,892
866,897
18,931,775

297,743
650,260
13 ,907,491

68,957,257

36,157,804

Cost

369,570
47,390,423
253,479

20,422,750

310,892
866,897
17,376,620
66,567,881

289,758
596,101
12,569,371
33 ,877,980

36,157,804
$

Accumulated
Amortization

33 ,877,980
32,689,901

32,799,453

Amortization for the current year totaled $2,422,888 (2011 - $1,719,123).
3. Accounts payable and accrued liabilities:

Trade and other
Payroll related liabilities

2012

2011

$ 2,837,185
807,298

$ 2,849,965
880,678

$ 3,644,483

$ 3 ,730,643

2012

2011

4 . Employment related obligations :

Vacation payable

$

2 ,144,945

$

2,113,565

Non-pension post-employment obligations
Sick leave benefits

$

567,000
410,583

$

572,000
435,460

$

977,583

$ 1,007,460
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NORTHERN COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
AND TECHNOLOGY
Notes to Financial Statements
Year ended March 31, 2012

4. Employment related obligations (continued):

The benefit obligations accrued at March 31, 2012 amounted to $386,000 (2011 - $391,000).
Benefit plan interest and current service costs recorded in the year were $6,000 (2011 $11,000) and the amortization of actuarial gain of $Nil (2011 - $Nil). The benefits paid out in
the year were $22,000 (2011 - $24,000). These amounts represent the results of the
actuarial valuation completed in March 2012.
Effective September 1, 2005, the cost of the early retiree benefits is no longer subsidized by
the College as a result of the separation of the early retirees’ benefit premium rate from the
active employees’ benefit premium rate. Two exceptions to this change are as follows:

•

Existing early retirees and employees who retired on or before August 31, 2005 will
continue to be experience rated with active employees and pay subsidized premium
rates until age 65; and

•

Academic early and normal retirees will continue to pay the same premium rate as
the active employees for the Life Insurance benefits to age 75, as outlined in the
collective agreement.

The actuarial valuations of the plans were based upon a number of assumptions about future
events, which reflect management’s best estimates. The following represents the true
significant assumptions made:

2012
Discount rate
Health Care Trend Rates
- Drugs (updated in 2012, reducing to 4.5% in 2026)
- Hospital and other medical
- Dental cost

2011

4.2%

4.75%

10.5%
4.5%
4.5%

10.5%
4.5%
6.9%

The College is liable to pay 50% of certain faculty members’ accumulated sick leave credits
on termination or retirement. The Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities (“MTCU”)
currently undertakes the annual funding of these expenditures.
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NORTHERN COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
AND TECHNOLOGY
Notes to Financial Statements

Year ended March 31, 2012

5. Long-term debt:

The long-term debt of $4,439,000 is a loan payable to the Ontario Mortgage and Housing
Corporation. The loan bears a fixed interest rate of 9.17% and is secured by a first mortgage
on the student residence at the Porcupine campus. Under the terms of the loan agreement,
interest payments of $203,528 are made semi-annually and the principal amount will be
repaid on July 1, 2012.
As such, the balance is current. By Board resolution, a 9.5%
Province of Ontario sinking-fund investment will be used at maturity to retire this loan
payable.
6. Bank borrowing facilities:

The College’s bank borrowing facilities provide for the following:

i)

$1,000,000 operating line of credit bearing interest at prime less 0.5%

ii) $1,000,000 lease line of credit for equipment financing, with the interest rate determined
at time the financing is drawn

There have been no amounts drawn on either line of credit noted above at March 31, 2012
(2011 - $Nil). The bank borrowing facilities are secured by a general security agreement.

7. Deferred contributions :

Details of the continuity of these funds are as follows:

Balance, beginning of year
Additional contributions received
Amounts taken into revenue

Balance, end of year

2012

2011

$ 4,947,915

$ 4,750,600

3,014,977
(5,044,073)
$ 2,918,819

3,663,736
(3,466,421)

$ 4,947,915
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NORTHERN COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
AND TECHNOLOGY
Notes to Financial Statements
Year ended March 31, 2012

8. Deferred capital contributions:

Deferred capital contributions represent the unamortized and unspent balances of donations
and grants received for capital asset acquisitions. Details of the continuity of these funds are
as follows:

Balance, beginning of year
Additional contributions received
Amounts amortized into revenue
Balance, end of year

2012

2011

$ 28,397,321

$ 18,030,145

696,664
(2,006,293)
$ 27,087,692

11,829,531
(1,462,355)
$ 28,397,321

The balance of unamortized and unspent funds consists of the following:

2012

2011

Unamortized deferred capital contributions
Unspent contributions

$ 27,087,692

$ 28,028,467
368,854

Balance, end of year

$ 27,087,692

$ 28,397,321

2012

2011

$ 32,799,453

$ 32,689,901

9. Capital fund :
a) The equity in capital assets is calculated as follows:

Capital assets
Amounts financed by:
Unamortized deferred capital contributions
Long-term debt, net of
sinking-fund investment (note 5)

(27,087,692)

(28,028,467)

(113,675)

(482,187)

$ 5,598,086

$ 4,179,247
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NORTHERN COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
AND TECHNOLOGY
Notes to Financial Statements
Year ended March 31, 2012

9. Capital fund (continued ):

b) Transfer for capital assets:
2012

Purchase of capital assets
Amounts funded by deferred capital contributions

2011

$ 2,532,440
(1,065,517)

$ 12,694,732
(12,397,021)

$ 1,466,923

$

297,711

10. Pension plan:

Contributions made by the College during the year amounted to approximately $2,006,040
(2011 - $1,937,914).
Substantially all of the employees of the College are members of the Colleges of Applied Arts
and Technology (“CAAT”) Pension Plan (the “Plan”), which is a multi-employer defined
benefit pension plan available to all eligible employees of the participating members of the
CAAT. Plan members will receive benefits based on the length of service and on the
average of annualized earnings during the highest five consecutive years prior to retirement,
termination or death. The College makes contributions to the Plan equal to those of the
employees. Contribution rates are set by the Plan’s governors to ensure the long-term

viability of the Plan.
Pension assets consist of investment grade securities. Market and credit risk on these
securities are managed by the Plan by placing Plan assets in trust and through the Plan
investment policy.
Any pension surplus or deficit is a joint responsibility of the members and employers and may
affect future contribution rates. The College does not recognize any share of the Plan’s
pension surplus or deficit as insufficient information is available to identify the College’s share
of the underlying pension asset and liabilities. The most recent actuarial valuation filed with
pension regulators as at January 1, 2012 indicated an actuarial surplus of $154 million.
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NORTHERN COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
AND TECHNOLOGY
Notes to Financial Statements
Year ended March 31, 2012

11. Commitments:

(a) The College has a ten year lease with the Attorney General for a section of its Kirkland
Lake campus for a courthouse at $147,003 per year. The lease expires November 2013.
(b) The College has entered into agreements to lease certain premises and equipment.
The total annual minimum lease payments to maturity are approximately as follows:

2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

$

349,895
214,483
160,003
130,106

$

854,487

12. Changes in non cash working capital:

-

2012

Increase in accounts receivable
Decrease (increase) in grants receivable
Increase in inventories and prepaid expenses
Decrease in accounts payable
and accrued liabilities
Increase in vacation and leave payable

$

(256,526)
(140,277)
(21,440)

2011
$

(53,182)
146,994

(86,160)
31,380
$

(473,023)

(206,252)
343,481
( 16,279)

$

214,762

13. Contingency:

As at March 31, 2012, certain legal actions are pending against the College. An estimate of
the contingency cannot be made since the outcome of these matters is indeterminate.
Should any loss result from the resolution of these matters, such loss would be charged to
operations in the year of disposition.
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NORTHERN COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
AND TECHNOLOGY
Notes to Financial Statements

Year ended March 31, 2012

14. Guarantees:

The College’s primary guarantees are as follows:

a) Indemnity has been provided to all directors and/or officers of the College for various
items including, but not limited to, all settled suits or actions due to association with the
College, subject to certain restrictions. The College has purchased director’s and
officers’ liability insurance to mitigate the cost of any potential future suits or actions. The
term of indemnification is not explicitly defined, but is limited to the period over which the
indemnified party served as governor, director or officer to the College. The maximum
amount of any potential future payment cannot be reasonably estimated.

b) In the normal course of business, the College has entered into agreements that include
indemnities in favour of third parties, such as student work placement agreements,
purchase and sale agreements, confidentiality agreements, engagement letters with
advisor and consultants, outsourcing agreements, leasing contracts, information
technology agreements and service agreements. These indemnification agreements
may require the College to compensate counterparties for losses incurred by the
counterparties as a result of breaches in representation and regulations or as a result of
litigation claims or statutory sanctions that may be suffered by the counterparty as a
consequence of the transaction. The terms of these indemnities are not explicitly defined
and the maximum amount of a potential reimbursement cannot be reasonably estimated.

.

15

Financial instruments:
a) Fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities:

The carrying values of cash, accounts receivable, grants receivable, portfolio
investments and accounts payable and accrued liabilities approximate their fair value due
to the relatively short periods to maturity of these items.

Market value of sinking-fund investments is $4,419,025 (2011 - $4,321,367).

The fair value of the current portion of long-term debt amounts to approximately $4,479
million (2011 - $4,730 million) as compared to its carrying amount of $4,439 million (2011
- $4,439 million). The fair value of the mortgage instrument was calculated using the
future cash flows (principal and interest) of the actual outstanding debt instrument,
discounted at current market rates available to the College for a similar instrument.
b) Concentrations of credit risk:

The College is exposed to credit-related losses in the event of non-performance by
counterparties to financial instruments. Credit exposure is minimized by dealing with
credit worthy counterparties such as government agencies and public companies. The
College also enforces approved collection policies for student accounts.

14
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NORTHERN COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
AND TECHNOLOGY
Notes to Financial Statements
Year ended March 31, 2012

16. Capital disclosures:

The College considers its operating capital to consist of current portion of long-term debt, net
assets invested in capital assets, internally restricted net assets and unrestricted net assets.
The College’s overall objective for its capital is to fund capital assets, future projects and
ongoing operations. The College manages its capital by appropriating amounts to internally
restricted net assets for anticipated future projects, contingencies and other capital
requirements.
The College also considers its endowments, as part of its capital. The College’s objective
with regards to endowments is to grow the endowment principal and maximize investment
income to increase funding for student aid.

The College may not incur a deficit without the approval of the Minister of Training, Colleges
and Universities of Ontario. The College would be required to eliminate any accumulated
deficit within a prescribed period of time.
The College is not subject to any other externally imposed capital requirements and its
approach to capital management remains unchanged from the prior year.

.

17

Comparative figures:

Certain 2011 comparative figures have been reclassified to conform to the presentation
adopted in 2012.
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NORTHERN COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
AND TECHNOLOGY
Schedule of Continuity of Restricted and Endowment Funds

March 2012, with comparative figures for 2011
Restricted Funds

Balance,
beginning
of year

Board of Governors Entrance Scholarship
J.H. Drysdale Award
Other
Ontario Student Opportunity and Trust
Disbursements Fund
Capital

$

$

Additions

Scholarships
and other
disbursements

31,836
74,763
957,385

333
988
625,417

7,000
1,000
697,941

126,239
3,730,047

99,635
121 ,010

117,395
655,844

4,920,270

847,383

1,479,180

Balance,
end
of year
$

25,169
74,751
884,861
108,479
3,195,213

$

4,288 ,473

Endowment Funds
Balance,
beginning
of year

Additions

Ontario Student Opportunity Trust Fund 1

$ 2,748,800

Ontario Student Opportunity Trust Fund 2

570 ,897

Ontario Trust for Student Support Fund

662,651

321,106

$

3,982,348

321 ,106

$

8,902,618

1,168,489

Total restricted and endowment funds

Balance,
end
of year

$

2,748,800

570,897
983,757

1,479,180

$

4,303,454

$

8,591,927

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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NORTHERN COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
AND TECHNOLOGY
Schedule of Operating Fund Revenues

March 31, 2012, with comparative figures for 2011
2012

Grants and reimbursements:
Post Secondary:
General operating grant
Special support grants
Grant for municipal taxation
Rental add-on grant

$

Industrial Skills and Adult Training:
Federal Programs
Apprenticeship per diem grant
Literacy and Basic Skills/Emerging Skills
Employment programs

Special Purpose Grants:
Aboriginal projects
Plant
Special needs
Day care and social services funding
Termination/sick leave buyout recovery
OSAP special bursaries
Other

Tuition fees:
Post-secondary
Industrial skills and adult training

Other revenue:
Daycare fees
Special employment programs
Rents
Excluded activity fees
Other fees
Miscellaneous

8,050,148
9,153,332
96,900
270 , 612
17,570,992

2011

$

8,261,932
9,290,493
100,350
74,409
17,727,184

3,041,735
1,629,720
1,462,430
3,483,447
9,617,332

1,555,319
1,860,461
3,374,015
3,128,707
9,918,502

300,000
78,762
370,987
536,583

301,042
1,366,240
334,678
579,028
65
343,632
100,343
3,025,028

282,533
39,801
1,608,666
$

28,796,990

$

30,670,714

$

4,840,010
28,914

$

4,890,876
53,586

$

4,868,924

$

4 , 944,462

$

53,966
50,571
199,992
2,940,934
1,133,513
655,404

$

79,060
50,794
199,992
2,359,820
1,156,299
430,945

$

5,034,380

$

4, 276 , 910

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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NORTHERN ICOLLEGE IOF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
Schedule of Operating rExpense by Cost Object
i

i

March 31, 2012, with tcomparative figures for 2011

rEmployment

Academic salaries
Administration salaries
Support salaries
Stipends and allowances
Fringe benefits
Instructional supplies
Field work
Staff employment
Professional development
Travel
Promotion and advertising
Equipment maintenance
Telecommunications
Office supplies
Janitorial
Facilities maintenance
Vehicle
Insurance
Interest
Professional fees
Contracted services
Utilities
Municipal taxation
Rentals
Bad debt (recoveries)

$

Academic

Administration

11, 653, 385
786,742
1•,i843,622
18, 152
2,642, 152
1,587, 658
22, 530

47,788
1, 118, 718
2,219, 173
8, 531
809, 876
4, 543

4,777
304, 301
110,193
66,712
41, 529
155 ,849

80,601
78,738
1,416,098

459, 833

65 ,050
167,836
121,166
32, 637
56,717
199, 225
304, 892
19, 937

Student
Services

65 ,702
182, 093
1,772,152
613, 952
455, 115
172, 301

141, 228
348, 615
135
10,027
96,693

300, 393
60,882
225, 979
445, 249

41, 335

122,229

24, 088

Plant and
i

Property

Community
Services

Total
2012

Training
Programs

$

44, 171
606, 198

27, 848
315 ,452

123,719

80,408
4,415
18, 318

1,163
24, 865
482
1, 497
59, 931
569,837
7, 749

5,748
2, 018

263, 959
1, 369, 965
615 ,762
343,733
33, 123
f

9, 394
19, 028
39, 698
35 ,884
40,569
22,763

6,123
87,824

7,200
5,000

635

48,640
1,057,050
96, 900
30,000

161,643

21, 272, 872

6,151, 841

3,924, 071

2,642, 202

578,154

2, 967,721

Ancillary expense

Total expense

$

••

11, 715 , 384
2,152, 778
8,148,630
1,403,096
4, 412, 330
2, 559, 030
68,737
53,387
•
118,534
788,791
472,098
142,054
269, 143
653, 762
80, 966
134, 930
10,796
280, 591
213,513
191, 467
2, 120, 837
725 ,599
100,350
926, 471
«

*

(178,980)
$

11,766,875
2, 423,531
8, 126, 562
1,256, 397
4*,455 , 003
1,802, 040
40, 848
65,050
187,755
588, 904
531, 143
184, 313
291, 832
581,694
85, 991
657,661
7,749
300,393
141, 483
312, 552
1,956, 322
1,057,050
96, 900
797,793
•
(178, 980)
37,536, 861

Total
2011

$

37, 743, 274

2, 532,802

2,675,105

40, 069,663

$ 40,418,379

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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NORTHERN COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
AND TECHNOLOGY
Schedule of Ancillary Revenue and Expenses
March 31, 2012, with comparative figures for 2011
2012

2011

Bookstore Operations

Revenue

$

Operating expense
Excess of revenue over expense

158,537

$

146,875

29,140

47,931
$

110,606

$

117,735

$

432,002
60,351
492,353

$

388,562
59,479
448,041

Student Residence Operations

Revenue:
Rent
Service charges

Expense:
Operating
Interest

Deficiency of revenue over expense

418,830
407,056
825,886

365,390
407,056
772,446

$

(333,533 )

$

( 324,405)

$

114,790

$

70,765

Parking Grounds Operations

Revenue

Operating expense
Deficiency of revenue over expense

96,331

121,772
$

(6,982)

$

( 25 ,566)

$

1,679,267

$

1,844,702

Ancillary Facilities Operations
Revenue

Operating expense
Excess of revenue over expense

1,537,213
$

142,054

1,777,188
$

67,514

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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NORTHERN COLLEGE KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

Key Performance Indicators

2007-08

2008-09

2009-10

2010-11

2011- 12

Overall Student Satisfaction

Northern

72.8%

Provincial

77.9%

73.6%
78.4%

75.2%

70.7%

69.2%

76.3%

76.1%

76.8%

Student Satisfaction Capstone Q14: Knowledge and Skills

Northern

87.7%

87.9%

90.1%

87.1%

87.3%

Provincial

87.5%

88.1%

87.2%

87.1%

87.4%

Student Satisfaction Capstone Q26: learning Experiences

Northern

78.2%

80.8%

82.5%

76.2%

76.4%

Provincial

81.8%

82.4%

80.2%

80.2%

80.8%

Student Satisfaction Capstone Q44: Facilities and Resources

Northern

62.3%

62.6%

64.4%

58.8%

54.1%

Provincial

71.3%

71.8%

69.3%

68.8%

70.1%

Northern
Provincial

63.1%

62.9%

63.9%

60.8%

59.1%

70.9%

71.3%

68.6%

68.1%

68.8%

84.2%
79.1%

81.8%

86.4%

89.1%

83.0%

83.0%

Student Satisfaction Capstone Q45: Services

Graduate Satisfaction

Northern
Provincial

78.9%

85.5%

78.0%

82.8%

82.7%

79.8%

Northern

90.9%

93.0%

Provincial

90.5%

88.9%

81.6%
84.8%

78.9%

Graduate Employment Rate

Employer Satisfaction
Northern

92.5%

90.8%

93.3%

87.9%

90.8%

Provincial

93.1%

93.3%

93.0%

93.2%

92.8%

Northern
Provincial

66.0%

67.5%
64.6%

60.8%
65.1%

65.0%

64.3%

64.9%

64.2%

65.0%

Graduate Rate

Source: KPI Survey Results - Colleges Ontario

OSAP Default Rates

2007-08

Northern
Provincial

2008-09

2009-10

20.1%

14.8%

15.8%

11.0%

10.6%

11.0%

2010-11

14.1%
10.6%

2011-12
n/a
n/a

Source: OSAP Default Rates Report

Prepared by the Northern College Institutional Research Office
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APPENDIX C

SUMMARY OF

ADVERSITISING AND MARKETING
COMPLAINTS

No complaints were received by Northern College during the 2011-2012 academic year.
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APPENDIX D

THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF NORTHERN COLLEGE

-

2011 2012

Office

E
X
E
C
U
T
I
V
E

Board Member

Region

Chair

Dave McGirr

Timmins

First Vice-Chair

Robert McBean

Swastika

Second Vice-Chair

Don Wyatt

Timmins

Governor at Large

Denis Berube

Kapuskasing

College President

Fred Gibbons

Administrative Representative

Christine Bender

Porcupine

Academic Representative

Lorrie Irvine

Kirkland Lake

Student Representative

Vacant

Support Staff Representative

Norm Bolduc

Porcupine

Joanna Brunski

Timmins

George Kemp

New Liskeard

Stan Louttit

Moose Factory

Mike Milinkovich

Matheson

Micheal Miller

Timmins

Rachel Pineault

Timmins

Jo-Anne Plaunt

Englehart

Terry Rosko

Kirkland Lake

Executive Assistant to the Board

Pierrette Fortier

President’s Office

Treasurer

Loran Charbonneau

Finance & Administration

Under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Acts, the mailing addresses and telephone numbers of the members of the
Board of Governors are confidential.
Any correspondence to the Board members may be directed to them do the Executive Assistant to the Board, Northern College, 4715
Highway 101 East, P.O. Box 3211, Timmins, Ontario P4 N 8 R6
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APPENDIX E
NORTHERN COLLEGE FOUNDATION
Annual Report for the Year Ended March 2012
The Northern College Foundation operates as a department of the college and is not separately incorporated. Its
financial activity is consolidated and reported within the college's audited financial statements.

Fund-Raising Activities
Unlike many of the larger Ontario Colleges of Applied Arts and Technology, the Northern College Foundation
does not yet conduct an annual gift campaign, operate an ongoing major gift program or directly engage its Board
of Governors in fund-raising activities.

A large part of the Foundation’s role is to work collaboratively with campuses, program faculty, government
funding agencies and college supporters to secure financial and in-kind resources for specific capital projects.
This past year we did not have a new fundraising campaign underway, but were active in recognizing our major
contributors to the $17.4M South Porcupine Centre of Excellence for Trades and Technology. Specific activities
included renaming that campus’s F-Wing the Hydro One Energy Centre, partly for support to the trades centre
and partly for support to the multi-year 4-Ontario college Hydro One Consortium project. In addition to unveiling
plaques for recognizing all project supporters, Northern also dedicated the 12,000 square foot trades shop to
Lake Shore Gold in recognition of their $500k contribution, while noting Xstrata's support with two dedications:
naming both the new lecture theatre as well as the boardroom at the campus’s newly-constructed East End
Family Health Team clinic facilities.

Endowments, Scholarships and Bursaries
Northern College has Endowed Funds amounting to $4.3 Million that have accumulated over the college's life.
The generosity of initial donors has been matched under various provincial government matching funds programs,
with the most recent program, the Ontario Trust for Student Support (OTSS), operating since 2005. The OTSS
matching program was discontinued in March 2012 with ongoing government annual funding redirected instead
towards the Ontario Tuition Rebate program. While our total accumulated endowed funds pool continues to be
available to fund bursaries from investment income, the rate of growth of our Endowed Funds will be dampened
by this change.
ENDOWED FUNDS - AS AT MARCH 31, 2012

31- Mar-12 Donations

Matching

OSOTF 2

$ 285,451

OTSS

$ 417,684

Funds
$ 1,364,533
$
285,451
$
566,073

TOTAL

$2,087,402

$

OSOTF 1

$1,384,267

2,216,057

Total
$

2,748,800

$

570,902

$

983,757

$

4,303,459

Since the college does not have a large alumni database, an annual giving campaign or an ongoing major gifts
program, the amount of donations received annually is sporadic.. In addition, another factor affecting the amount
of funds we generated via OTSS was the matching formula. In some past years Northern had benefited from a
provincial policy that extended additional support to those colleges with endowments of less than $1,000 per
student from the earlier Ontario Student Opportunity Trust Fund (OSOTF). Northern had sometimes been eligible
to receive enhanced matching on funds raised above our respective historic OSOTF average.

In 2012 our Endowed Funds grew by $169k as detailed below. The Ontario government matching formula used a 1 to
1 matching until each year’s limit is reached then after that it was a 3 to 1 matching up to that year’s ceiling. Each year
these limits & ceilings changed.
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ITEM
NC donations
OTSS match

Total

2007- 08

2008- 09

$ 117,662 $
$ 117,662 $
$ 235, 324 $

57,902

2009- 10
2010- 11
19,034 $ 114,323 $
19,034 $ 170,732 $
38, 068 $ 285, 055 $

$
148,149 $
206, 051 $

2011- 12
83,204
85,937
169, 141

Northern College gratefully acknowledges the following larger 2012 donations to our OTSS fund, and in addition,
the provincial government’s final matching contribution.
Metis Nation of Ontario
Fletcher Foundation RE: OACETT; NC Alumni matching
Gordon Chliszczyk Memorial
De Beers Canada
Margaret Rath Memorial
Chartwells
Miscellaneous
Total 2012 Donations

$

25,000

$

20,000

$

S

11,300
10,000

$

10,000

$

5,000

$

1,904

$

83, 204

The Northern College Alumni donation of $10,000 was an initiative that the Northern College Alumni Council
decided upon, formally contributing this amount of money from accumulated Alumni revenues in order to attract a
similar investment from the Fletcher Foundation towards an OACETT bursary fund.
The College administers a number of bursary and trust funds, some of which receive funding each year from
sponsors to cover the current year payout (“flow-through”), while others are funded wholly, or in part, from
investment income earned on a principal amount that was donated earlier. The amount of bursaries we are able
to pay out is a function both of the size of the endowment as well as the annual return on invested funds . In
addition, some bursaries are funded from the Tuition Set Aside Fund, an obligation whereby the College has to
spend a set percentage of tuition fees earned on bursaries and student employment.
Because of the lower rate of return on endowed funds, the overall value of bursaries awarded dropped by $ 66k
(15%) from the previous year. Bursaries paid from trust funds were down by $112k ( 29%), partially offset by
paying a larger amount of bursaries from the Tuition Set Aside Fund.

( $000)
Total Bursaries Awarded ( Inch Flow- through; Exd. Spec. Needs)
Bursaries paid from Trust Funds
Investment return earned
Bursaries paid out from Tuition Set Aside fund
Return earned on Investments
% of Total Bursaries awarded that are paid from Trust Funds

2007- 08

2008- 09

$283
$ 258
$152
$ 25

$ 352
$ 325
$21
$27

4.0%
91%

0.5%
92%

2009-10
$ 301
$201

$109
$100
2.6%
67%

2010- 11
$445
$ 380

$124
$65
2.9%
85%

2011- 12
$ 379
$ 268
$111
$104
1.4%
71%

Change - Change %
$
( $66)
- 15%
( $112)
- 29%
( $ 13)
- 10%
60%
$ 39
- 1.5%
- 15%
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Note: Because of the difference in timing of reporting various bursary elements, the above graph is intended to
illustrate the "broad brush" trends.

Foundation Directions
The Northern. College Foundation is a “lean" organization with a part-time manager, a full-time position
development officer, and a part-time office clerk spread across a diverse collection of relationship-based entities
( Alumni Council, Foundation committee(s)), 4 campuses each with distinct campus community personalities and
needs, a recurring calendar of events and cycles (bursaries, graduations, tax-receipting) as well as a changing
overlay of special event and project-driven initiatives that each call for focused fund-raising and organizing energy
and ability. It is also a “virtual” organization in the sense that depending on the project or cause it draws upon
additional members from any area of the college and our communities as appropriate. Its annual workload is
heavily influenced by the strategic and project priorities of the college.
Our immediate future fund-raising will have two broad thrusts:

1) Project-specific support:
• Increased Foundation activity focused on the Kirkland Lake campus as part of the revitalization of that
campus and its programs. The Northern Welding Trade Show and School of Welding Reunion will be
a September 2012 focal point. (Rescheduled following the May 2012 forest fire emergency)
Developing
the Coleman Centre for Wildlife and the Environment to support our Wildlife Rehabilitation
•
and other programs.
• Celebration of the 100th Anniversary of the Haileybury School of Mines in 2012.
2) Initiatives to support our bursary donations
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APPENDIX F
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College Council

2011- 2012 Annual Report
1.

Mandate
College Council was established under Board of Governors' By- Law No. 2 in January 2010 with a
mandate to foster two- way communications and a means for students and staff to provide advice
to the President on matters of importance to students and staff members. The Council also
provides a forum for the President to disseminate information to the College community.
During its second term, the Council discussed and received information pertaining to College
policies, academics, student services, human resources and administration .

2.

Membership
During 2011- 2012, membership was comprised of 13 core ( voting) members and 7 resource
members. One student representative resigned in February 2012 so that the term concluded with
12 core members. A membership list is attached as Appendix 1. The Council maintained
representation from students and all staff groups from our campuses.

3.

Meetings
Consistent with By- Law No . 2, Council held three regular meetings on:
October 19, 2011
i.
February 1, 2012
ii.
May 14, 2012
iii.

A special task group meeting was held on March 2, 2012

4.

Communication
During meetings members were apprised of and had an opportunity to discuss:

i.
ii.
v.

Academic matters including student success initiatives and applied research;
Human Resource and Administrative policies;
Strategic plan, business plan and college budget;
International projects / activity.
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The President continued to provide regular updates on various matters through an "Information
Sharing" standing agenda item.
A Task Group was convened and identified a number of actions as well as a recommendation to
create a guidelines document that will provide greater clarity on the role of members as
representatives of a constituent group.

5.

Effectiveness
Before the conclusion of its second term, the Council will again be invited to examine its mandate
as an opportunity for continuous improvement.
Participation at meetings continues to be very good with quorum being achieved and no meetings
being cancelled.

6.

Summary
Over the past academic term, the College has developed and introduced several new policies.
Student Success initiatives are resulting in greater support and retention of students.
Communications within the college and at the College Council continue to be clarified and
improved.

Members completing their term of service will be recognized and new representatives sought for
the 2012-2013 academic year. The Council looks forward to the start of the new academic term
and the opportunity to continue to foster open communication.

Approved by College Council on May 14, 2012

Moved by:
Seconded by:

Frank Wright
John Collins

THAT College Council accepts the 2011-2012 Annual Report as presented for inclusion in the Northern
College Annual Report and submission to the Ministry.
Carried
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Appendix 1 to College Council Report
Representative
John
Ikola

Richard
John
David
Rosa
Anna

Jennifer
Frank

Kallio

Collins
Silver
Lavoie
Szelag
Wright
Wright

Bolduc
Meredith Schimmens
Norm

Core

Term Ends

Academic
Academic
Academic
Academic
Admin
Support

2013

Support

2013

Support

2012
2012
2012

Support
Student-NSA

Resource

2012

Campus
Porcupine

2196

2013

Kirkland Lake

3705

2013

Porcupine

2519

2012
2012

Haileybury
Porcupine
Porcupine
Kirkland Lake
Kirkland Lake

8824

ACCT

Porcupine

7230
2247

3667
3605
7213

Student-SEC

Rabia

Jebali

Peter

MacLean

Lynn

Student -SN

2012

KL
VP

Porcupine

6867

Registrar

Porcupine

2193

HR

KL/HL

7203

Doug

Berthiaume
Carbone
Clark

Director

KL/HL

8833/3627

Tori

Hanson

Director

Porcupine

2292

Judy

Rantala
Gibbons

Director

Porcupine

2407

Porcupine

7136

Cheryl

Fred

President

Core Members

Academic Staff
Support Staff
Students
Administrative Staff
President

.4
.4
.3
1
.1
,

13

Resource Members
Vice-President, Academic and Student Success
Registrar

Academic Directors
Director of Human Resources or designate
Apprenticeship, Community, Corporate, Training

1

1
3

1
1
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